Ivan Day, President
Plus Manufacturing, Inc.
2704 N. Madelia
Spokane, WA 99207
Dear Ivan:
This is to let you know that your product, Blue Label Procyon Carpet and Upholstery Cleaner
Concentrate has been tested in accordance with the procedures for Seal of Approval evaluation of PreSpray cleaning chemicals.
It is a pleasure to also inform you that the product meets the testing requirements for Seal of Approval
certification as a pre-spray carpet cleaning product when used in accordance with the label directions.
Attached is a copy of the laboratory test results provided to your company for its internal use. In
accordance with the Program’s Participation Agreement, the specific information and details contained in
these test data are not to be used in your company’s advertising or promotional materials. Any other use
or distribution of this test data is prohibited without the written consent of CRI.
We are eager to promote Blue Label Procyon Carpet and Upholstery Cleaner Concentrate as an SOAcertified pre-spray carpet cleaner.
We invite you to visit the SOA Marketing Toolkit at www.carpet-rug.org/SOA-toolkit, where you can
download materials which you may find useful for marketing and promoting your SOA-certified product.
Also, attached to this email are high resolution graphic files of the SOA logo, along with a graphic standard
guide (which describes how the logo should be used). You can use the SOA logo on your product
packaging and marketing materials to differentiate yourself from the competition.
We would like to include your product on our website listing (view CRI website by visiting this link). Please
send us the correct product information as you would like it displayed on the CRI website, including:
manufacturer name, address, phone, fax, and website. Please include a product photograph as well.
We will also announce your product certification in our biweekly Newsline (an archive listing is available on
our website at www.carpet-rug.org/newsroom.cfm). CRI would appreciate receiving any information you
would like to include in the Newsline announcement.
If you have any questions or comments please don’t hesitate to contact us! We look forward to hearing
from you.
Again, congratulations on the acceptance of this product into the SOA program.
Regards,
Pat Jennings
Technical Manager              
Carpet and Rug Institute                  
706-428-2123

Ivan Day, President
Plus Manufacturing, Inc.
2704 N. Madelia
Spokane, WA 99207
Dear Ivan:
This is to let you know that your product, Procyon Extreme has been tested in accordance with the
procedures for Seal of Approval evaluation of Pre-Spray cleaning chemicals.
It is a pleasure to also inform you that the product meets the testing requirements for Seal of Approval
certification as a pre-spray carpet cleaning product when used in accordance with the label directions.
Attached is a copy of the laboratory test results provided to your company for its internal use. In
accordance with the Program’s Participation Agreement, the specific information and details contained in
these test data are not to be used in your company’s advertising or promotional materials. Any other use
or distribution of this test data is prohibited without the written consent of CRI.
We are eager to promote Procyon Extreme as an SOA-certified pre-spray carpet cleaner.
We invite you to visit the SOA Marketing Toolkit at www.carpet-rug.org/SOA-toolkit, where you can
download materials which you may find useful for marketing and promoting your SOA-certified product.
Also, attached to this email are high resolution graphic files of the SOA logo, along with a graphic standard
guide (which describes how the logo should be used). You can use the SOA logo on your product
packaging and marketing materials to differentiate yourself from the competition.
We would like to include your product on our website listing (view CRI website by visiting this link). Please
send us (just hit “reply all” to this email) the correct product information as you would like it displayed
on the CRI website, including: manufacturer name, address, phone, fax, and website. Please include
a product photograph as well. Jason Porter, CRI’s Website/Database Manager (copied on this email), will
post your company’s information on the CRI website.
We will also announce your product certification in our biweekly Newsline (an archive listing is available
on our website at www.carpet-rug.org/newsroom.cfm). CRI’s Communications Manager and newsletter
editor, Bethany Richmond (copied on this email, or available at 706.428.2125), would appreciate receiving
any information you would like to include in the Newsline announcement.
If you have any questions or comments please don’t hesitate to contact us! We look forward to hearing
from you.
Again, congratulations on the acceptance of this product into the SOA program.
Regards,
Pat Jennings
Technical Manager              
Carpet and Rug Institute                  
706-428-2123

Ivan Day, President
Plus Manufacturing, Inc.
2704 N. Madelia
Spokane, WA 99207
Dear Ivan:
This is to let you know that your product, Soapfree Procycon Spot & Stain has been tested in
accordance with the procedures for Seal of Approval evaluation of spotter cleaning chemicals.
It is a pleasure to also inform you that the product meets the testing requirements for Seal of Approval
certification as a spotter carpet cleaning product when used in accordance with the label directions.
Attached is a copy of the laboratory test results provided to your company for its internal use. In
accordance with the Program’s Participation Agreement, the specific information and details contained in
these test data are not to be used in your company’s advertising or promotional materials. Any other use
or distribution of this test data is prohibited without the written consent of CRI.
We are eager to promote Soapfree Procyon Spot & Stain as an SOA-certified spotter carpet cleaner.
We invite you to visit the SOA Marketing Toolkit at www.carpet-rug.org/SOA-toolkit, where you can
download materials which you may find useful for marketing and promoting your SOA-certified product.
Also, attached to this email are high resolution graphic files of the SOA logo, along with a graphic standard
guide (which describes how the logo should be used). You can use the SOA logo on your product
packaging and marketing materials to differentiate yourself from the competition.
We would like to include your product on our website listing (view CRI website by visiting this link). Please
send us (just hit “reply all” to this email) the correct product information as you would like it displayed
on the CRI website, including: manufacturer name, address, phone, fax, and website. Please include
a product photograph as well. Jason Porter, CRI’s Website/Database Manager (copied on this email), will
post your company’s information on the CRI website.
We will also announce your product certification in our biweekly Newsline (an archive listing is available
on our website at www.carpet-rug.org/newsroom.cfm). CRI’s Communications Manager and newsletter
editor, James Beach (copied on this email, or available at 706.428.2116), would appreciate receiving any
information you would like to include in the Newsline announcement.
If you have any questions or comments please don’t hesitate to contact us! We look forward to hearing
from you.
Again, congratulations on the acceptance of this product into the SOA program.
Regards,
Carroll Turner                                        Pat Jennings
Technical Services Manager              Coordinator, Seal of Approval Programs
Carpet and Rug Institute                  The Carpet and Rug Institute
730 College Drive                                 706-428-2123
Dalton Ga 30720 - USA
Ph 706 428 2106

